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1. ........................... not at school today.
   A. She’s  B. I haven’t got  C. We do  D. Peter

2. “Are Sally and Sharon American?”  ...........................
   A. No, they haven’t.  B. Yes, they are.  C. Yes, he is.  D. No, she isn’t.

3. We ….. have bacon and eggs for breakfast - two or three times a week.
   A. never  B. don’t  C. frequent  D. often

4. I can’t go to his house because I ........................... his address.
   A. haven’t got  B. doesn’t have  C. am not  D. not know

5. At the moment, I ........................... “twilight”. It’s a great book.
   A. am reading  B. read  C. did read  D. look for

6. Someone says something but you don’t understand. What is it not appropriate to say?
   A. Sorry?  B. I beg your pardon?  C. Excuse me?  D. What else?

7. They ........................... drive to Dover and then take the tunnel to France.
   A. would like  B. are going to  C. are sometimes  D. going to

8. Complete the “family” of words: shoe, sock, ankle, ...........................
   A. arm  B. finger  C. toe  D. shoulder

9. At three o’clock, she put on her coat and ........................... out.
   A. go  B. went  C. goes  D. is going

10. Janet is not allowed to wear ........................... at school.
    A. a handbag  B. a mobile phone  C. jewellery  D. pets

11. Hollywood and Beverly Hills are districts of ...........................
    A. Los Angeles  B. New York  C. San Francisco  D. Washington D.C.

12. Some policemen found your car near the river, ...........................
    A. didn’t they?  B. did he?  C. wasn’t it?  D. don’t they?

13. You have chosen two postcards in a shop. You go to the cash desk with them. What is it appropriate to say?
    A. I want this.  C. Give me two, please.
    B. I’ll have these, please.  D. I can pay for these.

14. The Sun is ........................... from the Earth than the Moon.
    A. as near  B. farther  C. much bigger  D. longer

15. It was so quiet in the house. ........................... noise at all.
    A. It didn’t make  C. I didn’t hear many
    B. It wasn’t very  D. There wasn’t any

16. Come back! You’ve ........................... your school bag!
    A. don’t forget  B. not took  C. forgotten  D. forgot

17. She wrote the letters yesterday but she hasn’t ...........................
    A. sent them yet  C. already written them
    B. still received them  D. just finished it
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19. There are more than 45 ............... in England.
   A. counties  B. states  C. provinces  D. countries

20. The show starts in two minutes so would .......... turn off your mobile phones? Thank you.
   A. you please  B. they can  C. you like  D. it be possible

21. “Height” doesn’t rhyme with “.................”
   A. weight  B. white  C. quite  D. fight

22. Miami is in the ................. of the USA.
   A. north-east  B. north-west  C. south-east  D. south-west

23. He’s been in bed with a bad cold .......... Friday.
   A. for  B. since  C. for last  D. it was

24. He’s lucky. He’s got perfect teeth so he ...... go to the dentist’s.
   A. doesn’t have  B. never has to  C. mustn’t  D. isn’t going

25. Who was not a British Prime Minister?
   A. Margaret Thatcher  B. Tony Blair
   C. Winston Churchill  D. Abraham Lincoln

26. If someone says to you, “It’s a pleasure,” what have you just said?
   A. Thank you very much.  B. I really like your shirt.
   C. Do you like your camera?  D. How are you today?

27. ...... a lot of people didn’t have electric lights in their homes.
   A. Since the 19th century  B. A hundred years ago
   C. There are many years  D. For the last century

28. You ............... to your teacher like that! It’s very rude.
   A. must speak  B. shouldn’t talk
   C. can’t disturb  D. mustn’t wait

29. Choose a name for this “family” of words: path, ducks, bench, swing.
   A. Parks  B. Flats  C. Churches  D. Computers

30. “Have you seen my glasses?”
   A. Who did they write  C. Did you write
   B. What made  D. Who wrote

31. If someone asks you, “Have you got the right change?” what are you doing?
   A. You’re trying on some clothes in a shop.
   B. You’re learning to dance.
   C. You’re buying something.
   D. You’re painting a picture.

32. He runs in the London marathon every year but he’s ............... it.
   A. never finishing  B. wasn’t ever won
   C. already did  D. never won

33. The letter “x” rhymes with “.................”
   A. next  B. necks  C. picks  D. bikes

34. Take the 54 bus from outside the library and get ............... at the third stop.
   A. on  B. up  C. off  D. away

35. Very few buildings in London date from before the 17th century because ...............
   A. a lot of magnificent palaces were destroyed by the Puritans
   B. there was a terrible fire in 1666
   C. London was only a village before 1700
   D. the city was rebuilt in the 19th century

36. “Have we got a chemistry test today?” “I ............... not. I haven’t done any revision.”
   A. hope  B. think it’s  C. don’t think  D. can imagine